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USD Sets Sail in Fashion Valley 
The University of San Diego's Alcala Women's Club will feature a 
special presentation to be held in Fashion Valley from October 18 through 
October 22 as part of Women's Opportunity Week. 
Plans for the USD-Alcala Women's Club presentation will have visitors 
to the Fashion Valley Mall aboard three outdoor ships: SHIP SHAPE (healtl1): 
COURT SHIP (law and society), and SCHOLAR SHIP (careers and business), 
where they will hear USD professors and administrators discussing topic s 
of special concern. Sara Finn, USD Director of Public Relations, who has 
been coordinating the effort with the Club members, describes the event 
as ''one of the University's contributions to the San Diego community and 
to the advancement of women." Marilee Bankert, Director of Marketing for 
Fashion Valley, is providing the Mall space and promotional support, 
Fashion Valley's contribution to the enhancement of the mid-October event. 
Rotating in a 20-minute sequence, the programs will include dis-
cussions of stress, time management, ethics, art, negotiation, investments, 
education, world energy, and health maintenance. Representing Alcal~ 
Women's Club as co-chairmen of Women's Opportunity Weck _ are USD students 
Sharon Dudek and Maria Brightbill. "Many people ha\c contributed to our 
efforts, 11 said Brigh tb il 1. 11 In addition to our 0\\'11 c 1 ub member s , US I) 
faculty and the Fashion Valley staff, Roger Magee, Presi dent of Magee/ 
Bralla, contributed the design of the three ships, and f riends of the 
Club volunteered their time to build them. Refrcsl1mcnt s were sclectc<l 
I. 
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and made possible by Rudy Spano, USD's Director of Food Service. "It 
has been a true community effort, for the community to enjoy," Brightbill 
said. USD parents, alumni, the USD Auxiliary, and other on-campus clubs 
are being contacted to participate in the program. 
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Note: Photography requested 
Television coverage with principals may be scheduled through 
Sara Finn, 291-6480 
Time table of events: 
Monday, October 18 
October 18 - '22 
9:30a.m. Crew set-up in Mall 
near tower and Broadway 
entrance 
2:00p.m. Christening Ceremony at 
tower 
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. OPEN FOR VISITORS 
